Abstract: This paper describes basic principles of data protection using the RSA algorithm, as well as algorithms for its calculation. The RSA algorithm is implemented on FPGA integrated circuit EP4CE115F29C7, family Cyclone IV, Altera. Four modules of Montgomery algorithm are designed using VHDL. Synthesis and simulation are done using Quartus II software and ModelSim. The modules are analyzed for different key lengths (16 to 1024) in terms of the number of logic elements, the maximum frequency and speed.
Introduction
Protection from unauthorized access to data and information is notable challenge within data transmission process. Encryption provides such a data protection. Transmitter encrypts data and sends it to the receiver which reconstructs the original data, using decryption. Eavesdropper may catch the data, but is not able to decrypt it, without knowledge about decryption method [1, 2] .
Secure data transfer is very important aspect of bank transactions, online shopping, telephone communication, e-mail etc. Data transfer in these applications is provided by communication networks [2] . These ways of transfer are not secure and there is a possibility of unauthorized access to the data being transferred. There are several data encryption methods. Classical methods are based on secrecy of encryption and decryption algorithms. In modern cryptography, keys are being used for data encryption. Modern cryptography is based on the idea that encryption algorithms are public, while the keys are private. Algorithms are mostly based on mathematical problems that are difficult to compute.
One of the best known public key encryption algorithms is the RSA (Rivest, Shamir, Adleman) algorithm [3] , which is based on the principles of number theory. This algorithm is implemented in operating systems, secure phones, and in many protocols for secure internet communications [4 -6] . In the RSA algorithm, the methods of encryption and decryption are the same, but with application of different keys. Security of these algorithms strongly depends on the key length.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In the second section the RSA algorithm is described. The third section describes computational methods. Simulation results of implemented modules are presented in the fourth section. Conclusions are given in the fifth section.
Basics of the RSA Algorithm
Operation of the RSA algorithm is performed in three phases [3] : key generation, encryption and decryption. The key generation is done in the following way. Two primes p and q are generated, and then number m is obtained by multiplication of the primes: m pq
The next step is computing of the Euler function φ of the number m. While p and q are primes, the value of φ is given by the formula:
After that, it is necessary to determine a number e having value greater than 1 and less than φ(m). Another condition is that number 1 is the greatest common divisor of numbers e and φ(m):
Obtained numbers m and e represent a public key that is used for encryption. For decryption, besides number m, a secret key d is needed as well. The value of d is defined by the following equation:
under the constraint:
Encryption/decryption is performed by exponentiation of the message by the value of key and the result of the exponentiation is divided modulo m. Complexity of this computation depends on the key length. Encrypted data correspond exactly to the input data if the input message P is shorter than number m. Encryption of the message P is done by the following:
while decryption of the message C is done by the following:
From the equations (6) and (7), it can be seen that encryption and decryption methods are identical. Application of a correct secret key, within process of decryption, provides recovery of the original message P.
An illustration of data encryption/decryption using the RSA algorithm is given by the following example. Let p and q be the primes with values:
17, 
i.e. the original data P = 15.
There are many methods to brake RSA encryption. In fact, they are based on the weakness of the whole data protection process, and not on weakness of encryption itself. Efficient way to break RSA encryption is not discovered until now. In order to break RSA encryption, it is necessary to find the factorization of number m, i.e. to determine the prime numbers p and q. Knowing p and q, it is possible to determine a secret key. Factorization of large numbers is a very complex and time consuming process. Considering large key lengths (1024 or 2048), even with application of the fastest modern computers and the best algorithms for decryption, it would take many years to finish the process of factorization. We emphasize, it is not mathematically proven that factorization of number m is needed in order to recover a message P from the message C [1] .
Computation of the RSA Algorithm
Either software or hardware implementation of the RSA algorithm is possible. Software implementation means a program which operates on the digital processor. Data processing time depends on a frequency of processor and the key length. Increase of the key length increases algorithm security, as well as the data processing time. Systems that process large amount of data require some assistance to processor operation. Remarkable solution is hardware implementation of the RSA algorithm. In that case, data processing is mostly done in parallel with processor operation, thus yields shorter time for encryption/decryption. There are several papers on this topic, e.g. [7 -11] .
From the equations (6) and (7) it is seen that encryption is done by exponentiation of the message P by e. Decryption means exponentiation of the encrypted message C by d. Then computation modulo m needs to be done. So, the basic algorithm relies on sequential multiplication of the message P (C for decryption) e (d) times, and then application of modulo m operator:
The number of bits needed to store intermediate results during message exponentiation is given by the equaton:
where k is number of bits of the key and the message. Taking k = 256, according to the relation (10) , to store that data we need 80 10 bits C ≈ bits, which is a huge value impossible to implement.
Using the following relationship:
number of the bits to be stored can be reduced. The maximum number of bits, needed to store the data according to this method, is 2k, while number of iterations is e -1. For large values of e computation time is too long. These examples illustrate the computing complexity of encryption/ decryption. These methods are appropriate neither for hardware nor software implementation, because of a great number of bits needed to store intermediate results, as well as the great number of iterations. Reduction of the number of iterations can be done by conversion of the number e to its binary form: 
In this case, the computing is performed in k iterations including two ways of computing, left-to-right and right-to-left. Following pseudo-code describes both algortihms [7] :
right-to-left result mod
The first algorithm has two variables Z and Y, which means one register more than for the second algorithm, which has only one variable, Y. In respect to speed, second algorithm requires two consecutive modular multiplications, within iteration, while the first one requires just one modular multiplication per iteration.
Beside these, several other encryption/decryption algorithms are developed, such as m methods, adaptive m methods, addition chains, factor method, power tree, Montgomery etc. [12] . Most of these methods use modular multiplication, so implementation of an efficient modular multiplication algorithm is of high importance. One of the most frequently used algorithms for modular computing of e P is the Montgomery algorithm. It is very efficient and simple for hardware implementation and it is given by the following expression: For this realization, following components are needed: one adder, one shift register, two registers for storing S and A·m, and multiplexer logic for routing signal L. Both algorithms take k+1 iterations for computing.
Complete Montgomery algorithm by method right-to-left and left-to-right is given by the pseudo-code:
(1, , )
(1, , ) 
FPGA Implementation
In this paper, implementation of the RSA algorithm is made on FPGA integrated circuit EP4CE115F29C7, family Cyclone IV, Altera [13] . This component contains 266 embedded multipliers (18 x18 bits), 4 PLL blocks, 3888 Kbits of embedded memory, 528 I/O pins and 114480 logic elements. Preference for FPGA circuit relies on availability, easiness of system testing, flexibility, relatively good performance in terms of speed and power consumption.
Four modules for RSA encryption are implemented. Two of them implement the Montgomery algorithm right-to-left with one adder (Montgomery_rl_1a) and with two adders (Montgomery_rl_2a). Another two modules use the Montgomery algorithm left-to-right with one adder (Montgomery_lr_1a) and with two adders (Montgomery_lr_2a).
As mentioned before, the RSA algorithm is symmetric, so the same module may be used for encryption, as well as for decryption. The modules are designed using VHDL. Synthesis and simulation were done using Quartus II software and ModelSim. The RSA algorithm implementation using Montgomery modular multiplication is quite simple and suitable for hardware implementation, hence following key lengths (k) are achieved: 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512 and 1024. The analysis of implemented modules shows the number of needed resources, number of clocks for encryption, as well as maximum operating frequency of the modules. Table 1 presents results of the analysis in the means of logic resources needed for implementation of the Montgomery rigth-to-left algorithm. Table 2 gives results of the analysis with respect to the logic resources needed for implementation of the Montgomery left-to-right algorithm. From the results given in the Table 1 and Table 2 , Montgomery right-toleft implementation occupies more logic resources than left-to-right. This is due to the fact that implementation of right-to-left requires two Montgomery modular multipliers, while implementation of left-to-right requires one Montgomery modular multiplier. Implementation of Montgomery modular multiplication with one adder requires less resource then implementation with two adders. For addition, arithmetic operation defined in the package ieee.numeric_std was used. With this implementation of adders, the realization takes logical elements connected in series, which works in arithmetic mode. One k bit adder takes k logical elements. Reduction of number of k bits adders saves the resources. For key length of 1024 bits, the least resources requires Montgomery_ld_1a implementation, with 18701 logic elements.
Maximum operating frequency analysis was performed by using TimeQuest Timing Analyzer included in the Quartus II software. The results for the Montgomery right-to-left algorithm are presented in the Table 3 , and for the Montgomery left-to-right algorithm in the Table 4 . The greatest maximum operating frequency has Montgomery_ld_1a implementation. This is caused by the fact that it requires less resources, shorter routing links, which results in shorter propagation time. The lowest maximum operating frequency has Montgomery_dl_2a. This is due to the fact that it requires the most resources, longer routhing links, thereby greater propagation time. For key length of 1024 bits, Montgomery_ld_1a implementation has the highest operating frequency, i.e. 13.31 MHz.
To encrypt one data in Montgomery right-to-left implementation, it takes (k+3)(k+2) cycles, where each of k+3 of modular P e computation cycles requires k + 2 cycles for modular multiplying. Montgomery left-to-right implementation requires 2(k+3)(k+2) cycles, where each of 2(k +3) of modular P e computation cycles requires k + 2 cycles for modular multiplying. Left-to-right implementation requires twice more cycles than right-to-left implementation. This is due to the fact that left-to-right implementation requires one Montgomery modular multiplier that works sequentially, and right-to-left implementation requires two Montgomery modular multipliers that works in parallel.
Combination of the results for maximum operating frequency ( Table 3 and Table 4 ), number of cycles for encryption and key length yields maximum data encryption speed in bits per second, as a function of the key length (maxfreq·k/cycles). In the Table 5 the results for right-to-left implementation are presented, while the Table 6 gives the results for left-to-right implementation. From the analyzis of the results given in the Table 5 and in the Table 6 , it is obvious that Montgomery_dl_1a implementation has maximum speed of encryption, because in this implementation Montgomery modular multipliers works in parallel (less cycles for compytation), and Montgomery modular multiplier use one adder (less logic elements, less delay). An increase of the key length, yields reduction of encryption speed. reduces. For key length of 1024 bits, maximum encryption speed is 12.81 kb/s. If implementation with less resources is used, maximum encryption speed is achieved by Montgomery_ld_1a implementation, with 6.46 kb/s. 
Conclusion
Four FPGA modules, which implement the RSA encryption algorithm, are made on Altera's EP4CE115F29C7 circuit. Synthesis and simulation has been performed using Quartus II and ModelSim software. For exponentiation, the binary algorithm has been used, while for modular multiplications, the Montgomery algorithm has been used. Selected FPGA device allows key lengths of 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512 and 1024 bits. Number of required logic elements increases with the key length. Right-to-left implementation occupies more resources than left-to-right implementation. Also, Montgomery modular multiplication with one adder occupies fewer resources than implementation with two adders. The least resources take Montgomery_ld_1a implementation. For key length of 1024 bits, Montgomery_ld_1a takes 18701 logic elements. Right-to-left implementation has greater encryption speed than left-to-right implementation. Maximum encryption speed can be achieved using Montgomery_dl_1a implementation. For key length of 1024 bits, Montgomery_dl_1a has encryption speed of 12.81 kb/s.
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